Prolactin concurrently activates src-PLD and JAK/Stat signaling pathways to induce proliferation while promoting differentiation in embryonic astrocytes.
In normal development, embryonic astrocytes progress through their cell lineage by acquiring differentiation, by apoptosis, and by proliferation. In this study, we show that embryonic astrocytes may maintain and make gains in differentiation as they simultaneously progress through one cell cycle when induced by prolactin (PRL). Prolactin induced the majority of astrocytes to incorporate bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU) with a four-fold increase over controls after 18 h of exposure. Investigating possible mitogenic signaling pathways we show for the first time that prolactin is coupled to a sustained phospholipase D (PLD) activation, with an efficacy similar to the phorbol ester and astrocytic mitogen 12-tetradecanoylphorbol-13-acetate (TPA). Both cyclosporine and suramin abolished this activation. Staurosporine and calphostin C also inhibited the PRL effect by 50%, consistent with involvement of protein kinase C-(PKC)-alpha, the major PKC isoform in astrocytes. Genistein and PP1 blocked the activation indicating additional regulation by cytosolic tyrosine kinases. This profile of PLD activation was suggestive of a PLD I isoform and a mitogenic response. Upon completion of the cell cycle, analysis of glia fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP) and vimentin abundance, and glutamine synthetase (GS) activity showed that astrocytes had gained in expression of differentiation markers. Moreover, the intensity of GFAP immunofluorescence was greater per cell, as was the length of the cell processes. In exploring the signaling for prolactin-induced differentiation we found that prolactin activated the tyrosine kinase Janus kinase (JAK) 2 and significantly stimulated tyrosine, phosphorylation of the prolactin receptor. Stat 1 and 3 were also activated presumably downstream to JAK2 activation. A rapid translocation of the cytosolic Stats over the nucleus was seen in nearly every astrocyte corresponding well with the gains in GFAP per cell. The Stats translocation did not depend on MEK-ERK inhibition by PD98059, inhibition of p38 by 1 microm SB203580, or Src kinase family inhibition by PP1. Our results demonstrate the ability of PRL to concurrently induce activation of PLD, a mitogenic signaling pathway in astrocytes, and prolonged stimulation of Stat1, compatible with the increased GFAP upregulation and cell differentiation. Considered together this data may provide an explanation on the fast gain in both numbers and differentiation in the astrocytic population during development (HD 09402, CRF).